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Trauma Informed Lawyering
Resources to help you learn how to become trauma informed lawyers - and why this is so important
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Victoria Pratt: How Judges can show
empathy

Victoria Pratt: How judges can show
respect
In halls of justice around the world, how
can we ensure everyone is treated with
dignity and respect? A pioneering judge
in New Jersey, Victoria Pratt shares her
principles of "procedural justice" -- four simple, thoughtful steps that
redefined the everyday business of her courtroom in Newark,
changing lives along the way.

TED

Adverse Childhood Experiences - NHS
Health Scotland

Adverse Childhood Experiences - NHS Health Scotland
by Public Health Scotland

YOUTUBE

Kindness in court: who cares?

Kindness in court: who cares? | Law
Society of Scotland
Scotland has an enviable reputation for
being a country with a compassionate
heart. As a nation, we have been at the
forefront of a recent upsurge in understanding of the biological
science of the impact of childhood trauma on the developing brain,
gaining an awareness of adverse childhood experiences ("ACEs").

LAW SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND

Adversity is not destiny

Impact of ACE Awareness on a Curious Defence Lawyer | Iain
Smith | Adversity is not Destiny 2019
Talk as part of Community Justice Ayrshire's 2019 conference;
Adversity is not Destiny

VIMEO

Karyn McCluskey TED Talk

Proceed until apprehended | Karyn McCluskey | TEDxGlasgow
by TEDx Talks

YOUTUBE

Jo Berry l The disarming power of empathy l
Meaning 2016

https://gcuniv.padlet.org/sst6/vp3q84hz6o44ce5l
https://gcuniv.padlet.org/sst6
https://www.ted.com/talks/victoria_pratt_how_judges_can_show_respect?language=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=VMpIi-4CZK0
https://www.lawscot.org.uk/members/journal/issues/vol-64-issue-02/kindness-in-court-who-cares/
https://vimeo.com/335789986
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=JbJ-m8Vo5cU


Jo Berry l The disarming power of empathy l Meaning 2016
by Meaning conference

YOUTUBE

Brené Brown on Empathy

Brené Brown on Empathy
by RSA

YOUTUBE

Trauma Aware Lawyer Podcast - Canada

Trauma-Informed Law: A Primer for
Lawyers in Practice
J. Kim Wright, Helgi Maki, Marjorie
Florestal and I share our latest group
project with you, a book on trauma-
informed law which will be published in
the summer of 2021 by the American Bar Association, Law Practice
Management Division! We are excited about this project and want to
include you.

SIMPLECAST

ACE-Aware Nation Conference – ACEs to
Assets – James Docherty

ACE-Aware Nation Conference – ACEs to Assets – James
Docherty
by ACE-Aware Scotland

YOUTUBE

Sunday Herald Article

Top lawyer calls for drug use to be
decriminalised to solve deaths
crisis
SCOTLAND'S lawyer of the year has
called for drug use to be decriminalised
as part of the solution to the country's
drug deaths crisis. Iain Smith believes that taking the criminal element
out of drug use will help to take away the stigma and labelling of users
and help them to be seen as "people who are in pain and in need of
help".

HERALDSCOTLAND

Glasgow Times: Cut Rates of Reoffending

Mike Dailly: Here's how we can
really cut rates of re-offending
DECADES have passed since I was at
primary school, but I remember clearly
how pupils were treated as "remedial" if
they had difficulty in reading, writing,
counting or speech. Children were put in special classes and the
social stigma from such labelling was writ large.

AMPPROJECT

Bad for business: Defence lawyer Iain Smith
on cutting crime with compassion

Bad for business: The defence
lawyer cutting crime with
compassion
Iain Smith describes himself as a "turkey
voting for Christmas". He is a defence
solicitor determined to stop his clients
reoffending - and he knows it is bad for business.

HERALDSCOTLAND

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Cu1Dpa_dk7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=1Evwgu369Jw
https://thetraumainformedlawyer.simplecast.com/episodes/trauma-informed-law-a-primer-for-lawyers-in-practice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=zAfptkj1DUU
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/18979710.top-lawyer-calls-drug-use-decriminalised-solve-deaths-crisis/
https://www-glasgowtimes-co-uk.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/news/18924916.amp/
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/17634728.bad-business-defence-lawyer-iain-smith-cutting-crime-compassion/
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ACEs Interrupters NHS Wales, Revolutionary

the revolutionary Iain Smith - Issuu
During the spring of 2018, Iain Smith's
friends were growing increasingly
concerned about his eccentric
behaviour. Iain, a Scottish criminal
defence lawyer, had recently stumbled
upon some research on childhood trauma and how it affected
development of the brain. "They thought I was mad and that I was
having a mental breakdown," he says dryly.

ISSUU

The Journal of the Law Society of Scotland -
Trauma Aware Lawyers

Opinion: Melissa Rutherford and
Tony Bone | Law Society of Scotland
Scotland is aiming to be one of the first
trauma-aware countries in the world.
Compelling evidence is now available in
the public realm that trauma can have a
lifelong impact on both the physical and mental health of a child, as
well as their behaviour.

LAW SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND

What is Addiction - Dr. Gabor Maté

What is Addiction - Dr. Gabor Maté - 3 minutes of truth society
doesn't talk about
by Subliminally

YOUTUBE

https://amp-issuu-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/amp.issuu.com/acesupporthub/docs/inspiration_from_ace_interrupters_in_gb/s/10563296
https://www.lawscot.org.uk/members/journal/issues/vol-66-issue-01/opinion-melissa-rutherford-and-tony-bone/
https://youtu.be/x2pSbJr9v8g

